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Eco - Consciousness 
 

In a world driven by consumerism and materialism, how do we 
educate our boys to be eco-conscious and responsible in their  
decision-making and actions? We do so through empowering them 
with the knowledge of what is happening in our world, so that they 
are enabled to make informed decisions as to how they want to live 
their lives. The 21st century child wants so much, yet is he aware of 
the journey that one item has travelled or the impact that the item 
may have on our environment? Without the knowledge, how can 
we expect them to make responsible decisions? 
 

The WPPS Vision is to awaken potential, empower, and inspire 
every boy to become a solutionary for our tomorrow. As a school 
we also have to embrace this vision, and not leave it up to our boys. 
Our school has to stand for that which is humane, just, and  
sustainable. Our environment is in crisis, our oceans awash with 
plastic, consumerism is at an all-time high; we have to do what we 
can to create awareness and change our current behaviours in or-
der to have a positive impact on our environment. We, as a staff, 
have committed to this. We have appealed to your boys to join us, 
and we appeal to you, our parents, to support our initiatives. 
 

Some of the initiatives with which we require your support: 

 We would like every boy and staff member to avoid single-use  
 plastic water and juice bottles by bringing reusable water 

bottles to school. 

 If boys do bring single-use plastic bottles to school, or order 
these through our school tuck shop, they need to be recycled 
in one of our ORANGE bins, which have signs on them. They 
are placed alongside dustbins so that it is easy to dispose of 
other waste at the same time, rather than using the orange 
bins. Disposal of waste in recycling bins has been a common 
problem and makes the sorting of these bins very unpleasant 
for our ground staff. 

 We will be removing the option of ordering single-use bottles 
from our school tuckshop; however, this will be communicated 
with you in advance. 

 What does one do with the soft plastics, the ones that are non
-recyclable? We make ‘eco bricks’ which are used for building. 
We encourage the boys to keep a two-litre Coke type bottle at 
home and to fill this with soft-plastics - chip packets, glad 
wrap, chocolate wrappers, plastic straws etc. The two drop-off 
points for these ‘bricks’ have been communicated to your 
boys. There is a detailed graphic to explain how to make one 
of these ‘bricks’ alongside. Please do not buy two-litre drinks 
in order to make a ‘brick’; we are collecting from recycling 
companies so your son can take one home. Currently, our 
‘ecobricks’ are taken to an organisation, called EcoBrick Ex-
change, that uses them in various construction projects around 
Cape Town. 

 We are also supporting Owl Rescue Centre - an organisation 
that seeks to rehabilitate sick and injured owls. They have 
recently started a countrywide initiative whereby they collect  

plastic containers (milk bottles, margarine tubs, detergent 
bottles etc) and, through a process of chipping, melting and 
moulding, produce plastic planks that are used to create owl 
houses. Wetpups has purchased two large bags in which to 
collect these items; once full, these will be collected by the 
rescue centre. 

 

The following videos were shared with the Grades 3 - 7 boys dur-
ing assembly: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCC2cZnMieY 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
time_continue=6&v=1JZnkXQ1fLk 
 
“If the traditional three Rs (reading, writing, and arithmetic) are 
the basics that we want our children to master academically, then 
reverence, respect, and responsibility are the three Rs that our 
children need to master for the sake of their souls and the health 
of the world.”  
― Zoe Weil Above All, Be Kind: Raising a Humane Child in  
Challenging Times 
 

 
Sharlene Whitty and Simone Becker 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCC2cZnMieY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=1JZnkXQ1fLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=1JZnkXQ1fLk
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/165102.Zoe_Weil
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/306068
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/306068
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Thought for the Week 
 

"Human beings, by changing the inner attitudes of their minds, 
can change the outer aspects of their lives." 
 

American psychologist William James (1842-1910) 

Eden Road Notes  
 

SPORT & EXTRAMURALS: NO CAP, NO PLAY! Please remember to 
apply sunscreen regardless of the weather. 
 
APPEAL TO GRADES 1 AND 2 PARENTS 
Please do not arrange for your son to walk through the subway to 
meet you on the Newlands Road Campus after school. It is not 
allowed and the boys are repeatedly reminded of this rule.  
 
If parents or guardians have not arrived by 10 minutes after school 
or activities end, the boys are to take themselves to Aftercare and 
ask Mandy or Aletta to put them on the list. Coaches and teachers 
of activities are also asked to channel boys to Aftercare if they are 
not collected punctually.  

 

Feedback from Fun Night 
 

On behalf of the Fundraising Committee, we would like to thank 
you for all your hard work, enthusiasm and dedication in making 
Fun Night the success it was. It is parents like you that make WPPS 
such a special school. 
 

We managed to raise a staggering R390 000 from Fun Night. These 
funds have been allocated to various projects around the school: 
upgrading the Boarding House, improving the main kitchen and 
purchasing lane ropes and steps for the swimming pool. 
  

Once again, many thanks for making this all possible. 

Alumni  

We are excited to announce that the School of Rock has chosen its 
first South African AllStar - Ben Reid (Grade 7 2017).  
Congratulations, Ben, on this awesome achievement.  
 

Being an AllStar is the highest level of achievement for a School of 
Rock students and making the programme is an honour achieved 
by a limited number of students. Only 174 students from around 
the globe, which is less than 1% of all School of Rock students, 
were awarded this accolade. The 2018 AllStars will tour through 
the USA from 23 July to 5 August, performing at various gigs and  
major festivals around Denver, Phoenix, Las Vegas, Austin, San 
Diego, LA, Dallas, Nashville, Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Detroit, 
Washington and Philadelphia, to name but a few. The tour will end 
at the world famous Lollapalooza Music Festival in Chicago and 
MoPop Music Festival in Detroit. 
 

We are so proud of you Ben, you are such an exciting keyboard / 
piano player, not to mention your guitar playing, and we look for-
ward to seeing you wow the American audiences. This is going to 
be an experience like no other! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to another old boy, Cameron Smith (2007).  
Cameron has recently been employed as Sous Chef at La Petite 
Colombe in Franschhoek. This restaurant is part of the La Colombe  
collection. La Colombe has consistently received world-wide  
acclaim and is positioned amongst the top restaurants in the 
world. A fantastic achievement, Cameron! 
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Benjamin Koch - Grade 4 Francois Pretorius - Grade 4 

Richard Mason - Grade 7 

Second-Hand Rose Collection 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Second-Hand Rose sale will be take place on Friday, 1 June 
2018. This is one of our biggest fundraisers.   
 

We would be most grateful if you could send in: 

 Old/previously loved clothes 

 Accessories – shoes etc. 

 Children’s wear 

 Table clothes 

 Linen  

 Towels 

 Working appliances 

 Crockery, cutlery and other kitchen items  
 

Drop-off points: Eden Road (DJ’s office) and Newlands Road (Chris 
Porter’s office) 

Weekly Sports Wrap 
 

RUGBY 
Well done to all the boys who played against Sweet Valley last 
weekend. It was great to get the season up and running finally 
with the whole morning been well run by our hosts. 
 

This weekend's games are against SACS. Please note that as we 
are pairing up with Sweet Valley in order to give SACS a full set of 
fixtures, the games will be played either at Sweet Valley or at 
Wetpups. For more details as to where the various teams are play-
ing, please see the weekly fixtures on the website or app. 
 

HOCKEY 
With the long weekend now behind us, we find ourselves getting 
into our weekly routine in the hockey department. The boys are 
showing great enthusiasm and commitment at practices, and from 
U9 through to U13, have been able to showcase their skills as our 
fixtures are now under way.  
 

We had a good opening week against Sweet Valley, with a mixed 
bag of results. These opening matches provided us with a good 
early season baseline, and all teams are working hard to build on 
this as we take on SACS this week. Well done to all the boys for 
their hard work to date - keep striving for improvement! 
 

SQUASH 
Last Friday our 1st team played a strong Sun Valley team and lost 
narrowly, 9-11. We’ve seen a vast improvement in our squash, 
and are pleased to see that numbers have increased this year. 

Reach for a Dream Slipper Day 
 

Today we supported Reach for a Dream Slipper Day. 

One of our boys, James Meyer (Grade 2), talking to the Grade 2 
boys about his long recovery from a brain tumour when he was 
three years old. James's loves fast cars and animals and Reach for 
a Dream arranged for James to be driven in a red Ferrari to The 
Cheetah Encounter in Somerset West.  James is holding his Reach 
for a Dream teddy bear.  
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Mother’s Day Service and Tea 


